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Men respond to me. They sense something in me. I wish I wish I 
had a shilling for all the men I've been out with. It's every age group 
as well. Even married men with kids are drawn to me. Sometimes I 
try and restrain myself knowing the havoc I'll wreak in these men's 
lives but it's no use. The whole fabric of these men's lives is cast 
away for one savage moment of ecstasy. One man can't satisfy me 
for long enough I have to move on. I just can't help myself. There 
was this lad at this party and he was husband of some jazz singing 
who'd come over from Leeds. 
He moved with rhythm like a panther. When I got there he was by 
himself at one side he seemed detached from it all, bored and cage 
in by all the other women. Then he saw me ! And there was this 
immediate recognition, sparks flashed between us our eyes mated. 
He was transformed. Well I thought I'd let things take their natural 
course. I'll let him come to me. I won't make it easy for him. I'll let 
him hunt me down. So I got a drink and chatted to people over the 
other side of the room. Not looking at him but all the time sensing 
his presence coming nearing being drawn in. Sure enough I turn 
and there he is trembling by my side. We didn't speak. There was 
no need for Mundane words. Before we knew it we were clasped 
together pulsating. Our moths gnawed at each other.  His lips 
engulfed me. Our tongues conversed with a wet wanton wildness, 
withering like twisted angry snakes. He suddenly bit into me tongue. 
Sinking his teeth in the spasm of pain shot through me. But it wasn't 
like ordinary pain. It was an ecstatic flame. And before I knew it we 
were upstairs in a bedroom.  And he'd unzipped me. And he was 
squeezing and then m tearin off his shirt and he's wretching off my 
pants onto the bed, and we fuse together and Huddersfield 
dissolves Yorkshire disappears the twentieth centaurs thes only this 
moment this act of pure savage elemental brings. There in that 
room. Just this furnance. Just this entertaining just this.  


